
February 4, 2018 | 9:15 & 11:15

Fifth Sunday after the 
Epiphany

Bellini, Giovanni ~ The Presentation at the Temple, c1459, 
Galleria Querini Stampalia at Venice
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Some Helpful Things
to Know Today

A Little About

Our Vision
We seek to become a community that mirrors the radical hospitality practiced 
by Jesus. We do that in five important ways: We praise God, invite all, connect 
lives, nurture faith, and serve neighbor. 

St. Paul & the Redeemer

Let’s Get Connected
Fill out one of these cards, which you 
can find in the backs of the chairs 
and drop it in the offering basket or 
give it to a member of the clergy. 

OR
Stop by the Welcome Table, which is 
near the west entrance to the church.

AND
Check-in and follow SPR on 
social media: facebook.com/
sprchicago and @sprchicago

You Are Welcome

Can I receive Communion?
Yes. Everyone, without exception, is invited to receive Communion. 

When am I supposed to stand?
At any point in the service, it’s perfectly fine for you to remain seated as you’re com-
fortable. We do have customary times when we stand or kneel; these are indicat-
ed by the italicized instructions throughout the service. There are also times when 
it is customary to cross ourselves, and if you wish to do so, the  +  indicates that.

Are children welcome here?
Yes. Children are invited to participate actively in the service. Also, coloring pages, 
crayons, and books are at the entrances to the church. Nursery care is available 
during the services for children ages 0-4. The Nursery is down the southwest stairs. 
And finally, changing tables are in the downstairs restrooms and the Nursery. 

Where are the restrooms?
There are single-user, gender-neutral restrooms down the southwest stairs and 
also through the northeast door of the sanctuary. 

How do I find my way around?
There’s a map at the Welcome Table near the west entrance to the church. Also feel 
free to ask anyone to help you around. 

Is there wheelchair accessibility?
Yes. An accessible restroom is through the northeast door of the sanctuary. An 
elevator is being installed this Fall. Everyone is invited to remain seated at any 
point during the service as they need.

How about hearing assistance?
We can help there, too. Hearing-assistance devices are available from the ushers. 

Godly Play (3 years old - 4th grade)  10:20a-11:05a
The basis for Godly Play is that children are spiritual and have an incredible 
capacity to listen, wonder, and make meaning together out of the biblical stories 
they hear. PreK/K and Grades 1-2 have a combined session today. 
Topic: Parable of the Great Pearl- Vol 3
Place: Lower Level Godly Play Rooms 
Contact: Monte Tugwete: tugwete@sprchicago.org
Pathfinders (5th graders) at Youth Formation | 10:20a-11:05a
Pathfinders has a focus on Christian Education informed by Scripture and 
tradition.  
Topic: Tweeting @ the Annunciation
Place: Youth Room 
Contact: Monte Tugwete: tugwete@sprchicago.org

Youth Formation (6th - 12th grade) 10:20a-11:05a
Today formation will be in the youth room with Monte and the Pathfinders kids! 
Come down to welcome those kids to our youth room. Will there be donuts? 
Show up to find out!
Contact: Addie Domske: domske@sprchicago.org

Youth Group, 5:30-after halftime show | Super Bowl Sunday!
Brianna and Andrew are in charge tonight--come tonight to fellowship over the 
Superbowl! Dinner and copious Super Bowl snacks provided!
Coming up: SPR Youth Winter Retreat! We are revamping the yearly ski retreat 
to include tubing this year! We’ll celebrate President’s Day weekend in style 
from  Sunday, February 18  (8a) -  Monday, Feb 19  (noon)  at  Sunburst Winter 
Sports Park. $80/person; scholarships available. Sign-up at  sprchicago.org/
youth or at the link in your email.
Contact: Addie Domske: domske@sprchicago.org

Children and Youth Formation

Looking for a room? Find a map on the Welcome Table at the west entrance of the church.
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At 11:15 only.

All sing.

THE WORD OF GOD

When the bell rings, please stand as able and sing. 

Throughout the bulletin, the congregation is to say all bolded text aloud. 

Prelude

+ Blessed be the one, holy, and living God.
Glory to God, for ever and ever.

Wonder, Love, and Praise - #773 “Heal me, hands of Jesus”
Words: Michael Perry (1942-1996). Music: Sharpe, Carl Haywood (b. 1949) from Tunes for Grace

Words Copyright © 1982, 1989 Hope Publishing Co, Carol Stream, IL 60188.
Music Copyright © 1997 Carl Haywood.. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721.
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“Glory to God”
Music: James Capers (b. 1948)

Copyright © 1993, 1999, 2006 Augsburg Fortress, Publishers. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721.

God be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.
Set us free, O God, from the bondage of our sins, 
and give us the liberty of that abundant life 
which you have made known to us in your Son our Savior Jesus Christ; 
who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and for ever.
Amen. 
Please be seated.
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Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.

Have you not known? Have you not heard?
Has it not been told you from the beginning? 
Have you not understood from the foundations of the earth?
It is he who sits above the circle of the earth,
and its inhabitants are like grasshoppers;
who stretches out the heavens like a curtain,
and spreads them like a tent to live in;
who brings princes to naught,
and makes the rulers of the earth as nothing.
Scarcely are they planted, scarcely sown,
scarcely has their stem taken root in the earth,
when he blows upon them, and they wither,
and the tempest carries them off like stubble.
To whom then will you compare me,
or who is my equal? says the Holy One.
Lift up your eyes on high and see:
Who created these?
He who brings out their host and numbers them,
calling them all by name;
because he is great in strength,
mighty in power, 
not one is missing.

Why do you say, O Jacob,
and speak, O Israel,
“My way is hidden from the Lord,
and my right is disregarded by my God”?
Have you not known? Have you not heard?
The Lord is the everlasting God,
the Creator of the ends of the earth.
He does not faint or grow weary;
his understanding is unsearchable.
He gives power to the faint,
and strengthens the powerless.
Even youths will faint and be weary,
and the young will fall exhausted;
but those who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength,
they shall mount up with wings like eagles,
they shall run and not be weary,
they shall walk and not faint.

Isaiah 40:21-31

The Lessons
A reading from the book of Isaiah. 
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How good it is to sing praises to our God! how pleasant it is to honor him with praise!
The Lord rebuilds Jerusalem; he gathers the exiles of Israel.   
REFRAIN

He heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds.
He counts the number of the stars and calls them all by their names.  
REFRAIN

Great is our Lord and mighty in power; there is no limit to his wisdom.
The Lord lifts up the lowly, but casts the wicked to the ground.  
REFRAIN

Sing to the Lord with thanksgiving; make music to our God upon the harp.
He covers the heavens with clouds and prepares rain for the earth;   
REFRAIN

He makes grass to grow upon the mountains and green plants to serve mankind.
He provides food for flocks and herds and for the young ravens when they cry.   
REFRAIN

He is not impressed by the might of a horse; he has no pleasure in the strength of a man;
But the Lord has pleasure in those who fear him, in those who await his gracious favor.  
REFRAIN

The Choir introduces the Refrain, which all repeat. The Choir sings the verses; the people join in singing the refrain where indicated.

Psalm 147:1-12, The Book of Common Prayer (USA, 1979)
Music: Dent Davidson, 2006; Music Copyright © 2006 Dent Davidson
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1 Corinthians 9:16-23

A reading from the first letter of Paul to the Corinthians. 

If I proclaim the gospel, this gives me no ground for boasting, for an obligation is laid on me, and woe to me if I do not proclaim the 
gospel! For if I do this of my own will, I have a reward; but if not of my own will, I am entrusted with a commission. What then is my 
reward? Just this: that in my proclamation I may make the gospel free of charge, so as not to make full use of my rights in the gospel.
For though I am free with respect to all, I have made myself a slave to all, so that I might win more of them. To the Jews I became as 
a Jew, in order to win Jews. To those under the law I became as one under the law (though I myself am not under the law) so that I 
might win those under the law. To those outside the law I became as one outside the law (though I am not free from God’s law but am 
under Christ’s law) so that I might win those outside the law. To the weak I became weak, so that I might win the weak. I have become 
all things to all people, that I might by all means save some. I do it all for the sake of the gospel, so that I may share in its blessings.

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.

All Sing.
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At the + below, you are invited to trace a cross over your forehead, your mouth, and over your heart.

+ The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Mark. 
Glory to you, Lord Christ.

After Jesus and his disciples left the synagogue, they entered the house of Simon and Andrew, with James and John. Now Simon’s 
mother-in-law was in bed with a fever, and they told him about her at once. He came and took her by the hand and lifted her up. Then 
the fever left her, and she began to serve them. That evening, at sundown, they brought to him all who were sick or possessed with 
demons. And the whole city was gathered around the door. And he cured many who were sick with various diseases, and cast out 
many demons; and he would not permit the demons to speak, because they knew him. In the morning, while it was still very dark, he 
got up and went out to a deserted place, and there he prayed. And Simon and his companions hunted for him. When they found him, 
they said to him, “Everyone is searching for you.” He answered, “Let us go on to the neighboring towns, so that I may proclaim the 
message there also; for that is what I came out to do.” And he went throughout Galilee, proclaiming the message in their synagogues 
and casting out demons.

The Gospel of the Lord. 
Praise to you, Lord Christ.

Mark 1:29-39

The Sermon
Today’s Preacher: The Rev’d Julianne Buenting, Interim Rector

@9:15 only:
Children’s Chapel - Children in preschool to second grade are invited to their own liturgy in the Chapel. They will return at the Peace. 
We ask that parents take crying infants to the Narthex or Nursery.

“Jesus, the light of the world” (stanza 4 only)
Words: George D. Elderkin; verses by Charles Wesley (1707-1788)

Music: We’ll Walk in the Light, 7 7 7 7 with Refrain, George D. Elderkin; arr. Evelyn Simpson-Currenton (b. 1953)
Copyright © 2000 GIA Publications, Inc. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721
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The Prayers of the People
Redeeming God, we give you thanks this day for the people of St. Paul and the Redeemer. We pray for our clergy and vestry, our 
musicians and bread bakers, our altar guild, acolytes, and ushers. May our service bring us closer to you. 
Lord, in your mercy, 
Hear our prayer.

Holy Spirit, cast from our hearts all that separates us from you. Amidst this winter chill, preserve us in tenderness and mercy. Wake 
us from feverish dreams, and keep our bodies alert in these difficult days. 
Lord, in your mercy,  
Hear our prayer.

Lord Jesus Christ, we remember your ministry of feeding and we recognize you as the hungry in our midst. Turn our eyes to your 
poor. Teach us to marshal our resources towards all those our city has left behind. 
Lord, in your mercy,  
Hear our prayer.

We pray for our community at SPR, for our people, our leaders and our ministries; fill us with gratitude for all the gifts you have 
given to us; open our hearts to welcome new stirrings of your spirit, and to receive the gifts we are yet to receive. 
Lord, in your mercy,  
Hear our prayer. 

The Nicene Creed
Let us confess the faith of the Church. 

All stand as able. 
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Kenji Kuramitsu

God, give shade and shelter all those who are experiencing illness at this hour, including Boyd Wayne (friend of John Adewoye), 
Janice Brewster, Jocelyn Floyd (friend of Steve Heyman), Sandra Flowers (sister of Harold Olivey), Sean Knight (son of Shirley 
Knight), Barbara Brown (sister of Crystal Plummer), Pam Anderson, Frances Framer (sister of Brenda Kilpatrick), John O’Dowd 
(father of Maureen Jesuthasan), Barbra Goering, Rudy White (husband of Greg Colombe), Kenneth Larsen (father of David Larsen), 
and George & Olive Whitley. 
Lord, in your mercy, 
Hear our prayer.

Give your peace to the communion of saints, and all our dear ones who have died. 
Lord, in your mercy, 
Hear our prayer.

God, surround all those celebrating birthdays this week, including Christopher Worthley (2/5), Nadia Jesuthasan (2/6), Kirk 
Bagrowski (2/7), Victor Mowatt (2/7), Michelle Dassinger (2/9), Twila Jones (2/9), Kerrington Cook (2/10), and Ravin Jesuthasan 
(2/10). We also pray for those celebrating their anniversaries. 
Lord, in your mercy, 
Hear our prayer.

I invite you to offer your own prayers and thanksgivings, ending each with “Lord in your mercy.” 

Almighty God, by your Holy Spirit you have made us one with your saints in heaven and on earth: Grant that in our earthly 
pilgrimage we may always be supported by this fellowship of love and prayer, and know ourselves to be surrounded by their 
witness to your power and mercy. We ask this for the sake of Jesus Christ, in whom all our intercessions are acceptable through the 
Spirit, and who lives and reigns for ever and ever.
Amen.

Confession and Absolution
Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.
All bow or kneel as able.

God of all mercy;
          we confess that we have sinned against you,
          opposing your will in our lives,
We have denied your goodness in each other,
          in ourselves, and in the world you have created.
We repent of the evil that enslaves us, 
          the evil we have done,      
          and the evil done on our behalf. 
Forgive, restore, and strengthen us
          through our Savior Jesus Christ,
          that we may abide in your love
          and serve only your will. Amen. 

Almighty God have mercy on you, + forgive you all your sins through the grace of Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all goodness, and
by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. 
Amen.
All stand as able.
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The Peace
The peace of the Lord be always with you.
And also with you.  
All greet one another and return to their seats. 
Some announcements will be given, but there’s much more to find out in the front and back pages of this bulletin.

The wardens (or members of the vestry) address the congregation.

The Wardens and Vestry of the Church of St. Paul and the Redeemer have called the Rev’d Dr. Julianne Buenting to serve as 
Interim Rector for this parish, commencing on February 1, 2018.  This interim call has been affirmed by our bishop, the Rt. Rev’d 
Jeffrey D. Lee.  As pastor, priest and teacher, Julianne will join with us and support us as we journey through this time of transition, 
discernment and discovery. 

Julianne, do you commit yourself to the trust and responsibilities of Interim Rector for this parish?

Interim rector:  I do, and with God’s help, will carry them out to the best of my abilities.

Dear People of the Church of St Paul and the Redeemer, will you support and uphold Julianne in her ministry as Interim Rector?

The congregation responds:  We will.

All pray together the following:

O God, you have bound us together as priest and people to work for the advancement of your kingdom in this place.  
Grant that we may follow Jesus Christ, ministering together by sharing our gifts and talents; through him who lives and 
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
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THE HOLY COMMUNION
Offertory
Sung by the Choir.

O Saviour of the World,  who by thy cross and precious blood hast redeemed us. 
Save us and help us, we humbly beseech Thee, O Lord. Amen.

Words: Collect for the visitation of the sick
Music: John Goss (1800-1880)

The Great Thanksgiving
Please stand as able when the priests go to the altar.

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
It is right and  a good and joyful thing... 

All sing. 

Music: from Unity Mass, Norah Duncan, IV
Copyright © 2010 GIA Publications, Inc. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721
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We give thanks to you ...
... Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith:

Christ has died.
Christ is risen.
Christ will come again.

And we offer ...
... Through Christ and with Christ and in Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, all honor and glory is yours, Almighty God, now and 
for ever.
Amen. The Book of Common Prayer (1979), Eucharistic Prayer B

As our Savior Christ has taught us, we now pray,
Our Father in heaven, 

hallowed be your Name,
your kingdom come, your will be done,
on earth as in heaven.

Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive us our sins,

as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial, 

and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, 

now and for ever. 
Amen.
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The Breaking of the Bread
All sing.

Lamb of God (Agnus Dei)
Music: James Capers (b. 1948)

Copyright © 1993, 1999, 2006 Augsburg Fortress, Publishers. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721

The gifts of God for the people of God.

All, without exception, are invited to receive Communion. 

If you want gluten-free bread, tell the priest. If you would like a blessing in place of Communion, cross your arms over your chest. If you 
are unable to come to the altar and would like to receive communion at your seat, tell an usher. 

The ushers will help each section up to the altar. But don’t worry; all will be fed.

Healing Prayer:  If you would like to be prayed for individually, you are invited to the area in front of the columbarium  (SE corner of the 
sanctuary) after you have received communion, where a prayer team member will pray with you briefly before you return to your seat. 
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All sing. 

Lift Every Voice and Sing II - #131 “I Know the Lord’s Laid His Hands on Me” 
Words: Traditional. Music: Negro Spiritual; ar. R. Nathanial Dett (1882-1943)

Arr. Copyright © 1936 Paul A. Schmitt Music Company. Copyright assigned to Belwin Mills. International Copyright Secured. All Rights 
Reserved. Used (in Lift Every Voice and Sing II) by permission of CPP/Belwin, Inc., P.O. Box 4340, Miami, FL 233104.

1
Solo:   Did ever you see the like before
Response:  I know the Lord’s laid His hands on me,
Solo:   King Jesus preaching to the poor?
Response:  I know the Lord’s laid His hands on me. Refrain
 
2
Solo:   O wasn’t that a happy day
Response:  I know the Lord’s laid His hands on me.
Solo:   When Jesus washed my sins away?
Response:  I know the Lord’s laid His hands on me. Refrain

3
Solo:   Some seek the Lord and don’t seek Him right.
Response:  I know the Lord’s laid His hands on me.
Solo:   They fool all day and pray at night.
Response:  I know the Lord’s laid His hands on me. Refrain
 
4
Solo:   My Lord’s done just what He said,
Response:  I know the Lord’s laid His hands on me.
Solo:   He’s healed the sick and raised the dead.
Response:  I know the Lord’s laid His hands on me. Refrain
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The Hymnal 1982- #566 “From thee all skill and science flow”
Words: Charles Kingsley (1819-1875), alt.

Music: The Church’s Desolation, CMD, traditional melody; harm. J. T. White (19th cent.); adapt. C. H. Cayce (19th-20th cent.)

All sing. 
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The Presider blesses the people. You are invited to cross yourself as the Presider traces a cross over the congregation.

Let us pray. 
Please stand as able.

Eternal God, Heavenly Father, Mother of us all,
you have graciously accepted us 
as living members of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ,
and you have fed us with spiritual food 
in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood.
Send us now into the world in peace,
and grant us strength and courage 
to love and serve you
with gladness and singleness of heart;
through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.
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All sing. 

Lift Every Voice and Sing #62 “In Christ, there is no East or West”
Words: Galatians 3.28; adapt. John Oxenham (1852-1941), adapt.

Music: McKee, Negro spiritual; adapt. Harry T. Burleigh (1866-1949)
Words adapt. Copyright © 1989. Reprinted by permission of American Tract Society.

Music used by permission.

Go in peace to love and serve the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 

Postlude

Children follow the Godly Play sign to go to children’s formation classes. 
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Adult Formation Today:
Practicing the Way of Love as Ambassadors of Reconciliation 

Join the Adult Formation session today, led by SPR Anti-Racism Group, in the 
Sanctuary at 10:20am.
How can we grow as reconcilers, healers, and justice-bearers? 
How can we actively grow relationships across dividing walls and seek God in 
each other?

Facilitators: Sara Bigger, Tracey Lewis-Elligan, Gail Williams
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Lent  
SmaLL 
GroupS

Organized by SPR
Anti-Racism 
Working Group

Join a Lent Small Group to take part in 
important conversations about racism, 
reconciliation, and justice. Members of 
the SPR Anti-Racism working group, 
clergy, and fellow parishioners will 
facilitate discussions framed by Drew 
G.I. Hart’s book, Trouble I’ve Seen: 
Changing the Way the Church Views 
Racism. We will explore the impact of 
racism on the church, share our stories, 
and discuss ways to strengthen our 
own faith-driven commitment to racial 
justice at SPR. Groups will meet four 
times between February 25 - March 24. 
Sign up in the Narthex.

Sunday, 2/25 - 3/18
12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.  
@ SPR/Byllesby Room

Bruce Plummer, Megan Cather

Tuesday, 2/27 - 3/20 
7:30 p.m.  – 9 p.m.  

@ SPR/Byllesby Room
Sara Bigger, Tracey Lewis-Elligan

Thursday, 3/1 - 3/22
7:30 p.m.  – 9 p.m. 

@ SPR/Byllesby Room
Mel Parks, Amanda Ruch

Saturday, 3/3 - 3/24
10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

@ SPR/Byllesby Room
Twila Jones, Julia McMillan

Saturday, 3/3 - 3/24 
12:30 p.m.  – 2:00 p.m.
@ SPR/Byllesby Room

Megg Hoover, Esther Foiles

Sunday, 2/25 - 3/18
12:30 p.m.   – 2:00 p.m.  

@ SPR/Chapel
Crystal Plummer, 

Jason Evans

Wednesday, 2/28 - 3/21
7:30 p.m.  – 9 p.m. 

 @ Roger’s home, E 56th St
Rev. KJ Oh, 

Rev. Roger Ferlo
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COMING UP

Connecting Lives Groups
Join one of these groups today. New participants are always 
welcome. 
Fiber Arts Group - Feb 11 at 12:30p in the Chapel
Contact: Rosemary Gooden: rdgooden@earthlink.net
Arts Committee - Feb 11 at 12:30p in the SPR office
Contact: Jim Wright: jimphotoguy1@gmail.com
Open Kitchen - Feb 18 at 12:30p in the Kitchen
Contact: Fran Spaltro: pambasilea@gmail.com

Refugee Family Update
So far, 13 parishioners have signed up to make Saturday 
morning/afternoon mentoring visits to the north side Chicago 
apartment of the Faraj family, who had to flee Syria. The visits 
will continue through June 16.  You can sign up by entering 
your name and contact information on the sign-up sheet in the 
narthex, or by email to Sheila Bator (sbator@aol.com).
Additional ways to help:  The parents and children (one boy age 
7; and 3 girls, ages 16, 14, and 9) could use new/gently used 
clothes, books, and toys. There is a box in the narthex where you 
can leave your donated items. Val Cavin (cavin.val@gmail.com) is 
in charge of collecting and distributing these donations. Contact 
her if you have questions as to what is needed. 
Special need: The family is moving early next month (nor far 
from their present address in West Ridge) and are in need of: 
one queen-size bed (parents), one regular bed (child), one bunk 
bed (2 kids), & one mat on floor (for child with disability). Shawn 
Hannan has volunteered to make sure the family has beds as 
soon as possible. Please contact him (shawn_hannan@live.com) 
if you want to help with this project.

One Earth Film Festival
Back for its 7th year, One Earth Film Festival 
is the Midwest’s premier environmental 
film festival, creating opportunities for 
understanding climate change, sustainability 
and the power of human involvement. 
SPR will be hosting a screening and discussion of the 
documentary, “Evolution of Organic”. Sunday, March 4, 6-8pm. 
Visit the website to catch a preview and get more details about 
the week long festival, March 2-11:  oneearthfilmfest.org

SPR on Tap
Please join us for SPR on Tap at Jimmy’s Woodlawn this Tuesday, 
February 6 from 7:30-9p. The group meets every first Tuesday of 
the month. For more information contact Romonda McKinney 
Bumpus at romonda.mckinney@gmail.com.

Submit Nominations for the Rector Search 
Committee
The vestry is soliciting nominations for the Rector Search 
Committee. Nominees must be active participants in the 
ministry of St. Paul and the Redeemer who are deep listeners, 
collaborative, and prayerful. Submit nominations, including self-
nominations, for the Search Committee to the Clerk of the Vestry, 
Twila Jones, at search@sprchicago.org. Include a brief narrative 
that describes the qualities and skills that the nominee will bring 
to the Search Committee no later than Sunday, February 11, 
2018. The vestry and Search Committee Chairs will review the 
nominations and select the members by the end of March.
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